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Gale Palmer, the son of Baptist missionary parents, grew up in the Amazon jungles of Peru`, South America.
He Lived in Iquitos, Peru`, when they visited town for fuel and supplies. He taught himself web design after
suffering from two strokes, and when approached, agreed to manage the Party website on his own time. He
has been doing so since May, 2005. He is a paraplegic and must use a wheelchair to get around the house. He
seldom leaves the house except for occasional trips to Church when weather and health permit. He has a
website (www.thebiblemuse.com) with pictures of his childhood, the animals, and jungle where he lived. He
writes poetry and music as well as a free daily email devotion. He is committed to Truth and restoring the
rebirth of liberty in our nation.
“While I do not stress out over the gross corruption in our present government and banking system, I
do have strong faith in God and His ability to manage the hearts of men. I believe that our Constitution
is a God-given document of government and will only function if the citizens of our nation remain in
the moral right. The decline of our work ethic, morals, and political awareness has ushered in a
government that cares little for the rule of law. The abuse of the Constitution by our elected officials
only serves to condemn their morality and motives; breaking the very rule of law they swore to
uphold! I will do all in my power to provide a responsive web presence for those who wish a
Constitutional alternative to the two-winged bird of prey that now squats on the seat of our
government!
With solid perseverance and dogged determination, with patriots committed to setting brushfires of
liberty wherever and whenever they can, I believe we can return our nation to its beginning principles.
We must demand a return to paper and pen, hand counted ballots; the dissolution of the Federal
Reserve, and the criminal prosecution of any elected official who refuses to uphold his oath of office
for sedition and treason! We must use jury nullification to refuse to convict any person charged with
violating unconstitutional laws and ordinances. We must work to abolish the IRS and the illegal income
tax!
Nothing will happen until we band together at local, village, town, and city levels to elect statesmen to
office instead of professional politicians. Men who will work fearlessly and tirelessly to uphold the Law
of the Land, Our Constitution!”

“They who can give up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary safety deserve
neither liberty nor safety.” ~Benjamin Franklin

